DATE: September 16, 2010

TITLE: Stabilizer Kits Are Now Available for the Pelican-Hardigg™ Medchest Models

PRODUCTS AFFECTED: Pelican-Hardigg Medchest 8 and 4 Drawers

DETAILS:
- The stabilizer kit is designed to secure the Med Chest 8 and 4 drawer models.
- The stabilizers are constructed of black anodized high-strength aluminum to provide a stable platform for the cases in the field.
- Stabilizer feet dimensions: 17.8” x 5.3” x 2.3”
- Overall cushion dimensions: 29.8” x 19.3”
- Pelican – Hardigg Part Number: 472-MEDSTBLZKIT
- NSN: 6530-01-585-8660

Kit Contains:
- 2 – Aluminum stabilizers
- 2 – Plastic Replacement Feet
- 2 – Screws with pre-applied Loctite®
- 1 – Allen key
- 1 – Custom lid cushion (Fits into lid of container)